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Jteport without delay «ny. change of «dd?eM 
gftiitgjbotl* old and new, 

jBjjjrno inoneyto agents unless they have 

MlfUhHii ii may be made at oar own 7Uk, 
titMTtqr draft, express money order, post office 
ttpnejr order or registered letter, addressed E. 

signed by us up to date, 
may be made at our 
express money order, post office 
r registered letter, ad 

J.Ryan,Business Manager. Mouey sent in any 
Other way fa at the risk of the person sending It. 

Dt»eontinunnce».—TBB JOURNAL will be sent 
to every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
all arrearages are paid up. The only legal 
method of stopping a paper la by paying up all 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATBS 
t«r Tear, In advance ....91.00 

Entered as second class mall matter. 

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 8353. 
B. J. Ryan, Residence Phone, Bell 1658 Main .Y 

SATURDAY, OCT. 8, 1908. 

ANOTHER. MILESTONE REACHED, 

Pious prayers for its "happy re
lease" from the cares of this chequer
ed life notwithstanding. tbe"Catholio 
Journal" enters to-day on the fifteen
th year of its age. Differing from the 
mere human* who conduct them, news
papers strangely enongb, the longer 
they live, the more likely tbey are to 
go on living. Thus life instead of 
becoming-ft burdeflto them beoomei 
all the more liveable and pleasant the 
more they see of it. We hare, happily, 
left the embryo stage long in oar 
rear. We have known what it is to 
have to battle for life, we have experi
enced the sensation of being gripped 
by the throat by hard times, and by 
opponents both from within and with
out "the household of the Faith." 
Hence if \w are now enjoying some 
of that calm which comes in the wake 
of every storm, we are getting no more 
than is doe to us. During the decade 
and a half of oar existence despite 
bona tide efforts all the time to trim 
our sails in the orthodox Catholio 
manner, we have uofc probably been 
able to please all the critical eyes 
trained upon us; still we have never 
willingly(nor have we actually )drift-
ed out cf the delicately traced course 
along ^hich the Catholic newspaper 
must travel. This much we say ad
visedly. 

We have yet to experience the un
pleasant side of "ecclesiastical and 
episcopal censorship," and still more 
anything in the shape of "turning 
down"for heterodoxy in either religion 
or ethics.—our "bosom friends" again 
notwithstanding. We make no apology 
&r"blowing our own big dram"inas
much as the boom of*'heavy artillery" 
is to be heard on every hand just now, 
created with the ill-concealed inten
tion of giving the impression that a 
salvo is being fired over our very 
grave. 

We will be content to dismiss thfe 
train of thought with the assurance 
to our numerous readers—many of 
'Whom have extended us their practical 
support from the beginning—that we 
never felt "fitter"in the whole course 
o f our career to better the wage the 
battle of "Faith and Country"—not 
forgetting that for our own lives— 
than we do at the present moment. 

Our motto is "pax,"and we would 
fain live up to it,but we do not inter
pret that word to mean supineness 
when either the cause we represent or 
our own interests, are wantonly and 
meanly attacked. Qui potest capere 
<sapiat,in other words "let them whom 
the cap fits, wear it." We are sensi-
ftble of many short comings, one of 
which is said to be giving stones where 
we ought to havejjven bread, but in 
«ny case we have alwayB < 'delivered 
the goods." We may be excused for 
baring our own opinion as to the 
quality of the"goods,'supplied. Suffice 
i t to say that the measure of practical 
support accorded us by the Catholics 
of the diocese of Rochester during the 
l i s t fifteen years is the best endorse
ment of that opinion, and constitutes 
the only testimonial we prize. Our 
enecoiicera is to continue to deserve 
that support, and we are taking the 
jrijght measures to ensure such a result. 
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t h e lump from midsummer to an 
tumn came in Ime to save retail bust 
ness life 
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Modish sirls will cling to heavj 
•wilte frjok-j va\ into the whiten 
•white still leailng :.,, 
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Tke Eaacstlon Question In England., 

Ourco-relig4onisliin Eogland,aiter 
a long and bitter straggle, may con
gratulate taenuelvei that at length, 
they have in a measure, made good 
their claim to fair and impartial treat
ment at the hand* of the educational 
authorities. For over thirty years 
they have been in the intolerable 
position df having to support their 
own schools, submitting to the severe 
exactions of the education department 
in order to secure the capitation grant, 
competing with the government equip
ped board (or state)schools, and above 
and beyond all,.contributing to the 
upkeep of these last named godless 
establishments. 

When by the"Poster Act"of 1870 
the board schools were called into 
existence (supported by l>cal taxa
tion) great things were expected of 
them—but only by the framers of 
that measure, and parents devoid of 
all religions sentiment, or professing 
some invertebrate form of Christianity 
which rendered it a matter of indiffer
ence to them whether it were taught 
that there were three persona in Qod, 
or only one. But beyond acceptance 
of the situation in BO far as under the 
act they were able—throwing their 
schools open to all who preieoted 
themselves—to earn grants for educa
tional results, the Catholic and Angli
can churches would have nothing to 
do with the board schools. True, 
priests, ministers and laymen secured 
election where possible on to the school 
boards (usually sohool boards were 
demanded only in large townB and 
where noaconfi r mists and nondescripts 
were numerically strong) but only as 
a matter of self defense.for those bodies 
had far reaching powers over all 
schools (board or otherwBse)receiving 
Btate aid. Needless to say the board 
schools were the pets both of the 
"Boards"and the educational depart
ment, thus the fight became bitterer 
and more unequal every year. Despite 
all the demands made upon them the 
managers of the Catholio sohools 
could proudly point to "our resalts." 
They were excellent. 8tHl, it was 
felt that this pressure could not go on 
muoh longer, not to mention the in
equity of being compelled to contri
bute to the support of schools which 
their conscience forbade them to use. 
The Anglicans wore similarly placed 
and made common oause with their 
Catholio fellow oountrymen. Between 
them they educated more than th ree 
fourths of the children of the country, 
owning and supporting more than 
that proportion of schools—the govern
ment could not, if they would, replace 
them—why then should they longer 
submit to a state of thingB acceptable 
and fair(more than fair)only to that 
tender product the "nonconformist 
conscience?'' 

After the passing of the Foster Act 
the nonconformists of England aban
doned their sohools with red-hot haste 
and with a oleuneas of vision for 
whioh they have a genius in business 
deals, threw themselves look, stock, 
barrel and "youngsters" into the lap 
of the board schools. They had every
thing to gain, and nothing to lose. 
What of dogma they had to teach 
could be conveniently squeezed into 
the Sunday bible clasB. For thirty 
years and more, they have beamed in 
this happy condition, flatterfug them
selves that beiDg content themselves 
everybody else wae, or if not, ought 
to be. What was good enough for 
them,tbey in effect argued, should be 
good enough for any Catholic of Angli
can. But it was not, and the mighty 
agitation set afoot by the people who 
in point of fact were educating the 
overwhelming majority of the nations 
children, culminated early this year, 
in a drastic revision of the educational 
position. The powerful government 
now in office under the Premiership of 
the Hon. A. J. Balfour, succeeded in 
passing a measure, which if fas short 
of what Catholics and Anglicans could 
have desired, is at any rate an honest 
statesmanlike attempt to solve the 
problem both in the interests of edu
cation and religion. The old sohool 
boards are swept away and replaced 
by committees "elected by the peo
ple" to protect the interests of educa
tion per se, and also the religions 
rights of the obildren. Even under 
the Foster Act no sohool receiving 
state aid could "refuse admission to a 
child on religious grounds or compel 
it to attend instruction in a religion 

to which the parents were opposed. 
This was known a> the"Cowper Clause* 
and worked satisfactorily. Under the 
present act the government agrees to 
take over all sohools, placing them in 
effect on the level of the old board 
schools, the voluntary schools (Catho
lic or Anglican) being handed over to 
it as a quio pro quo. This action non
conformists have been informed by 
their leaders is' 'reactionary'' -' 'throws 
the country back to the position an
terior to 1870"—and "compels them 
to contribute to the support of schools 
in which they do not believe." If it 
does—but it actually does not—they 
will appreciate the privilege Catholics 
and Anglicans have been enjoying &>r 
the last three decades. As a matter 
of fact the Voluntariets by surrender
ing their schools give the government 
infinitely more than the government 
will give them. The value of the 
property handed over goes into 
millions while the annual apportion
ment for purposes of education for the 
whole country does not exceed 
750,000 pounds sterling per annum. 
When this hard fact is brought to the 
notice of nonconformists who are now 
conducting an empty artifical agita
tion against the measure, they fall 
back on "principle." But they for
get; tbey have not a monopoly of that 
sentiment. "If their"principle"wiU 
suffer others to contribute towards the 
education of their children, and yet 
prevent them from returning the com 
pliment, it does not seem to deserve 
serious notice 

The discredited Liberal Party since 
the Home Rule Split has for years 
been on the look out for a good,central 
plank for their platform. They think 
this new educational act is nearly, if 
not quite tbe thing,and tbey have in
formed the nonconformist leaders of 
the fact, with the resultthat tbe coun
try has been flooded with agitators 
"8pouters"and "windbags" — but the 
movement is a sorry aflair. With an 
eye to dramatic effect,a few Buffering 
acutely from the "nonconformist con
science" mamnia, have refused to pay 
the education tax,with the resultthat 
their goods have been seised and sold 
by public auction. How many and 
for how long, zealots will play at this 
game, cannot be forecasted, but certain 
it is that England is the last place in 
the world for a man to live who will 
not pay his taxes. This is just one 
of the things bluff old John Bull will 
not Btand to. When he imposes a 
tax, it has to be paid, conscience or 
no conscience. 

In our opinion this agitation will 
end as it begun—in wind, for it, and 
equity «are strangers. Under the new 
measure the educational bodies are 
unified, thus ensuring better education
al results, and, whioh is more import
ant, an act of justice and fair 
play is done to those without whose 
co-operation it would be absolutely 
impossible to educate the children in 
the rural districts of England, or one 
half of those in the large towns. 

FINE SHOWING OF 

JLADIES' G A R M E N T S ! 
FOR FALL AND WINTER 
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Our Fall and Winter Garment Display 
ia at its best now. The new styles 
in tailor-made Suits, Jackets, 
Cloaks, etc .,are here in great var_ 
iety and are finding approval from 
all women who seek the best there is 
in garment making. Before you make 
your selection of a Fall and Winter 
Garment let us show you through our 
beautiful display. Get our prices, 
examine our goods, and then decide 
where to plaoe your order. : : 

Excellent Suits 
From $10 to $35. 

The new tailor-made Suits are a rev_ 
elation. They are the best the tail
oring art oan produce , and their pop
ularity is already assured. We are 
putting forth this season the best 
values ever offered in a tailor-made 
Suit at f rom $10 to $35-the popular 
demand for Suits at these prices is 
growing at a rapid rate and we are 
prepared to show an exoellent line 
at these prioes-Do not fail to see 
t h e m . ' . ' . ' . ' . 

Parisian Cloak House, 
74 and 76 Main Street East. 

Five Minute Sermon 

Stable Needs 

^ 

Jesus Cures t»he Man Sick of the Palsy 
It was the oity of Capbarnaum.on 

the west bank of the river Jordon a 
little before it flows into the Sea of 
Tiberias, also called the Lake of 
GeneBareth and the 8ea of Galilee. 
This was a rich commerical city, and 
the emporium of all Judeann account 
of its great population, ite extensive 
trade, and the concourse of strangers. 

The home of Jesus waB Nazareth, 
but 8t. John Chrysostom and many 
others are of the opinion that He 
cherished a special aflfeotion for Cap-
harnaum.so that St.Matthew called it 
His city. In Capharnaum there was 
a house where Christ was accustomed 
to meet with His apostles, and in this 
city He began to preaoh the kingdom 
of God, to correct the prevailing vices 
to teach virtue, and worked many 
astounding miracles. 

He healed the paralytic mentioned 
in the Gospel. He restoied eight to 
two blind persons, and healed the deaf 
and dumb man who was possessed by 
the devil, of whioh mention is made in 
the Gospel for the third Sunday in 
Lent- He also cured the servant of 
the centurion, the woman who was 
suffering from a loss of blood, and the 
son of Regains, who was dying of 
fever. Besides these, He raised to 
life the daughter of Jairus. 

We are to learn from this that 
when we are sick our first thought 
should be to place ourselves in the 
grace of God, thus healing our soul 
first, because diseases are very often a 
punishment for sins committed ;hence 
a cure can scarcely be hoped for if the 
cause has not first been removed by 
repentance. 

hore-a-plenty-forks, shovels, buck
ets, brooms, curry-combs a n d 
brushes, etc. Good quality, all, 
and our prices are exceedingly 
fair. When wanting stable equip
ment see what we have to offer— 
we think you'll find nothing useful 
missing. 

Ltouls E r n s t & Sons, 
129 and 131 Main St. East. 

Reliable canvassers ladies or gen
t lemen wanted for the Catholio 
Journal . Br ing references- A p p l y 
to E. J . Ryan , manager-

REMARKABLE EXHIBIT 

When Columbus di.somvr 1 America 

there stood In a remote mountain 

gorge In Cherokee county. N. C, a tu 

lip poplar tree that was then four hun

dred years old. For fonr more cen

turies it grsw and flourished and was 

recently felled for exhibition at the St. 

Louis World's Fair. The tree was 

•thirteen feet in diameter at the base 

when It was cut The gorge in which 

It grew was so Inaccessible, being for

ty miles from a railroad, that it was 

Impracticable to obtain a section near 

the base. Forty feet up, where the 

tree was a little more than s ix feet in 

diameter, a disc was cut. This has 

been polished, and will occupy a place 

When you want a stylish turnout call at the 

New Livery Stable, 
We Can Please You. 202 Andrews Street, 

Bell Phone 2084 R. D , C . M c G R E C O R . 

Lewis Edelman, 
Dealer in 

Anthracite (J O J^ X J Bituminous 
40 Portland Avenue, near N. Y . C. R. Telephone 576 

Aug. Schreiner & Co. 
Reliable T T Q C T r W K ! A T? 

696 South Avenue, cor Gregory St. 

Trading Stamps with Shoes, Rubbers and Repairing. 

The Rochester Trust & Safe Deposit Co. 
as uxcHAiraE ST. B O C H E S T E B , 3ST. "2" 

The oldest and largest Trust Company in the City, having a capital and surplus 
of over $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 and Resources of over $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 

offers to those residing in the surrounding towns the m a n y facilities of its man
agement. 

IT PAYS 4 PER CENT. ON DEPOSITS 
It loans on Collateral, Bonds and Mortgages. 

Deposits can be made by mail for which we wil l send a book. In drawing send 
a check for the amount desired for which a draft, money order or currency will 
be sent by return mail. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to O'Grady & McAnarney.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrators, Contractors, Executors, Excise, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court and Security Bonds 
Offices—101 and 108 Ellwanger & Barry Bldg. Entrance 39 State S1 

in front of the hunter's lodge. On 

the polished disc have been engraved 

the Important historical events of the 

[ Old North State from the time that 

Sir Walter Raleigh took possession of 

the land in his sovereign's name on 

July 4, 1584, through the Colonial 

day», during: the Revolution and up to 

Ox* present time. Another section of 
NMfeee will stand like a monument in 
tba tweetry exhibit It Is tan foot 
Ugh. A portion has been dressed, pol-

a 

toned and varnished, while the lower 
portion |« eovered vittx the bark. 

Wm. Pidgeon & Son, 
1 9 n ^ O O i T ' r S T . , 
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—BUY OUR SHOES.— 
All Union Made. 

Doyle Si Gallery Coal Co., 
Dealers in 

BJUCK OSMONDS. 
37 Warehouse St. 

• % . 
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Dealers in 
"~~ Best coal on the 

market. 
Tel. Bell or Rochester 158. 
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